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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir-
fjt)iia, and ii it steadily increasing.
An inspection of its mbscripiion list
t.-t invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

A.TTo:tKy -G F.XeUA i. Exaley has giv¬
en Governor Waits, of Orcsron. a

very appropriate sobriquet. ''His
Venerable »ibstinacv."

It is it a ted that the coke ovens at
Norton will be completed at an early
day. Gol. J. H. Allen, it is said, is
still kicking with Iiis head above
water and wants to get control of the
Dorchester Mines.

Lord Uosercrky, the British Prem¬
ier, is s ion to wed Princess Maude,
daughter of the Prince and Princess
of Wales. It seems that Roseberry
i- intermingling his liberal tenden¬
cies with n large proportion of Royal
prod ivit ies.

The Riotous Slav.
Those Slavonic rioters who pene¬

trated the outrages in the Connells-
ville region, rcceutly, should be pun¬
ished to the full extent of the law.

ft seems that the Slav has figured
in every strike of recent years, and
thtrl they are the worst foreign ele¬
ment we have to contend with.

Vigorous methods should be adopt¬
ed with them, and unless they con¬

duct themselves properly in the future

they should be banished front the
country. Such degraded, contempti¬
ble hyenas as some of them have

proven tho nisei ves to be should be
(shown but little mercy. They are a

stench upon the nostrils of American
citizenship, are inciters <d" anarchy
and revolution, and are a menace to
the government of any country.

Reform in Town Affairs.

fa lasl week's issue appeared a

card fn in Messrs. ('. \V. Evans and
J. \V. Kennedy, to tho effect that a

resolution would be offered at the

hexl meeting of the Town Council
for I';-' reduction of salaries of the

town officials. Nothing was said in

regard to reducing the salary of the
C uvncil, and the Post desires to of-
fer an amendment to that resolution
to the effect that the Council reduce

their own salary to nothing.
Ii seems that the Post's presenta¬

tion of facts in regard to this matter

is having its effect. We intend to

keep on agitating the matter, how¬
ever, whether the Council adopts the

resolution <»r not. We think it

should be done and .Messrs. Kennedy
and Evans are to be admired for
their courage in taking the stand

tliev have. Mr. Evans is a Republi¬
can, but to know him right well one

would imagine him to be a Democrat,
li,- is certainly a good man, and, no

doubt, will soon be on the right side

as regards politics.
.David B. Hill and Samuel Randall, g
The latest news from Washington

is to the effect that Senator David
1). Hiil, ofNew York, aspires to take

the place of the late Samuel .). Ran¬
dall in the Democratic party. This

is indeed a laudable ambition, but

ono that will never bo eonsumated.
Hill might live to be tho age of Me¬
thusalem and then he would be no

more than a Peanut ward politician.
In Iiis recent speech he went on to

castigate Mr Cleveland very severe¬

ly. This is what lie has been

(bung all ahmg, and that is about the
size of his Democracy, lie would
very gladly demolish the party, if by
si. lining, he could gratify his own

personal ambition. His principles
are embodied in his character a

ttpoilsmau.:i ward politician, a

midget amongst .statesmen and an ass

amongst intelligent and patriotic
men. His public life has been utter¬

ly devoid of anything resembling
statesmanship or patriotism. Jt has
been one round of tlie accomplish¬
ment of ignoble purposes and un¬

worthy ends. Xow under the
hackneyed and false expression,
am a Democrat," he is seeking to

disrupt the party.
His double faced policy of being a

protectionist is utterly at variance,
with the principles of the
democratic party and from
his recent speech we firm 1 v
believe that be is more of a Republi¬
can than he is a Democrat. But
whatever his polities may be he is
.destined to play a very small part in
ihe a Hairs of the American people.,

.Cleveland and tho Democratic
Party.

The Post ijas little sympathy and
'less respect, for those Democratic
journals and representative men of
Democracy who are making a riith-

less and unwarranted warfare upon
President Cleveland. They do little
credit to their democracy or their
common sense by such procedure.

As an illustration of the false
colmonies that arc heaped upon him
the editorials in the Chicago Times
arc a fair example. Aside from the
fact that they arc most absurd they
arc not worthy of notice.

If G rover Cleveland is not a

Democrat to the core then we do not
know where to find one. His whole
life and his public services and act*

point that he is a Democrat of the
first watei. We arc not given to

hero worship and detest a mugwump
but tho fact is that Cleveland is too

great for his party. He outlined and

planned a policy for the party, when
its only war cry was the negro and
force bill. He laid down the princi¬
ples of tariff reform and upon that
issue was elected by a tremendous
majority. The fault is not his that
a set of mental imbeciles and repre¬
sentatives of antiquity, debated for
long, weary weeks over the repeal of
the Sherman Law. The fault is not

nis to-day that that same body is

tinkering with and delaying the pas¬
sage of the Wilson Hill. No, the
fault lies in the fact (liat outside oi

Grovcr Cleveland, Democracy has

not, in political life, any leaders; any
men with courage and stamina. This
is a lamentable, but a true fact.
The issnc of tariff reform was

joined cat the last election. The

people, by their votes, demanded -a

reform. The Ways and Means
Committee went to work and framed
a bill embodying the essential ele¬
ments of reform. And then what.
Protests from every little manufactur¬
ing establishment in the country that
did not protect them incidentally,
came pouring into Congress, and
the result is that a policy of delay,
pettifogging and conciliation has
been tin' result.
The question of tariff reform and

the principles embodied in the doc¬
trine, are the only economical ones)

upon which any party can flourish.
It goes to the bottom of all govern¬
ment and appeals to the best ele¬
ments in human nature. The peo¬
ple have become dissatisfied with the

dilitary actions of Congress. Jt is

the uncertainty that has caused the

general business depression. Il Con

gross passes the Wilson I>i!I at once

and with sound money, for which
Grover Cleveland is responsible a

speedy re-action will be felt ia the

business world. Then these men

who have been abusing jthe President
will soon liud out that he is right.
They will see that he is heads and
tails above any Democrat in public
life, and the American people, never

siow to recognize real merit, will

again sing his praises and he will be
t!ae same popular idol he was wh<*n
he received the nomination before.

Tho Proper Place for Women.

Woman's rights and woman suf¬
frage are still advocated by many.
Many intelligent men have pronounc¬
ed in favor of giving to woman the

right to vote, practice law, and, in
short, to open the whole lield of
man's labor to her.
They argue that this way of keeping

the wife in subjection and not allow¬

ing* her to participate in the excite¬
ment, worry and turmoil of everyday
life is barbarous, and is in fact a

relic of the day.-; of the Hood. This may
be so, and if it is it is a very desira¬
ble relic that we should not seek to

divert from, nor improve upon. It is
a well known fact that cannot be de¬
nied, that what is most desirable and
admired in woman is a gentle disposi¬
tion and sweet retiring manners..
When they cease to have these qual¬
ities they do not have nor are not

entitled to, the great devotion and
homage paid to them by a time

hearted man. That fooling of senti¬
ment in man, that some one is de¬

pendent upon hiui dies and withers
away. His chivalrous spirit is
dulled. The noble emotions are

checked, and give way to a sallow
and callous feeling.

Outside of the sentimental portion
of the argument, however.it is a well
known fact that, as a rule, woman's

physical and mental qualities are

inferior to man's. This may be the
result of a long immemorial custom

[ of the man exercising over the wo-

man a superior will power until she

recognizes herself as inferior, or it

may be that God created man super-'
ior, but, however, we arrive at it the
fact remains. True, now and then
we see intelligent women of extraor¬

dinary and superior mental attain¬
ments. A woman of this character
rarely ever weds, or if she does we

have the spectacle of a "hen-pecked"
husband presented to us. They
[generally devote themselves to art or

some liteiary work and become wed-
ded to that. They do not desire to
imitate the example of Mrs. Ellen
Lease. During the reign^ of the
Kirst Napoleon there were gathered!
around his throne a galaxy of in-1

tellccttial sattellites, Madame Bc-
Stael flourished at that time. She
was. without doubt, the most intel¬
lectual woman of her day, anil her
manners were as attractive aa her

loquacity, Jt is said of her that she
would in conversation resort to cer¬

tain ruses,such as twirling a rose,and
other things to make the effect more

pleasing, She.excited the enmity of

Napoleon, however, and whether he
was afraid of her intellect or of her
intrigues is not known. Certain he
sent her into exile for some cause.

Such examples as these, however,
are exceptions to the rule. We have
few Mad nine Do Sittels. Grant,
however, for the sake of argument
that woman lias equal mental capac¬
ity with man, would it be proper
for them to go into a courthouse and
be jostled by the roach backs that
frequent there. Would it he lady
like or would it not he disgusting.We
incline to the latter, thai il would be
very disgusting.
Woman's kingdom is home. It is

her vacation to be queen of that
world- There she will have plenty of

opportunities to show her intellect¬
ual powers by training [her children
ami teaching them during childhood
the lessons of life, that they will not

depart from in old age.
What is most, desirable in

man is manliness, physical
courage and a chivalrous dispo¬
sition. What is most attractive in
woman is a retiring and sweet dispo¬
sition.

Lynch Law in America.

Recently at Liverpool, England, a

Miss Wells from Memphis, Tenn.,
delivered a lectuic at one of the
churches on Lynch Law in the Unit¬
ed States.
The lecture, from the reports giv¬

en of it, waftfmost crronious and ab-
[snrd. The speaker wtmt on t>> de¬
late with much feeling upon the bar
barons methods employed by the
Americans to keep in subjection the
African race. It is to be supposed
that aliss We)Is is a negro. Ccr-j
tainly no white woman of respect¬
ability with intelligence enough to

lecture, living iu the South, would be

guiltv of making such erronious
statement-. So Miss Weils(colored)
lectured at Live) pool. England, and,
of course, the color of her skin ac¬

counts, to some extent, for the matter

and spirit oi't he led lire.

The Post is unalterably opposed
to mob violence. It believes that the

proper remedy for nil violations o!

right is an appeal to the la.w. It
that he inadequate then other meas¬

ures may be resorted to.

Lynchings are not ofmore frequent
ocenrrances in the South than in the
North and West. We confess that
sometimes the cause justifies the act.

In the Southern Stades, for in¬
stance, the heliums and infamous
crimes that are perpetrated l»y big
black buck negroes on innocent white
women and children call for and de¬
mand speedy, certain and extreme

measures.

The offender in this case can not

claim the protection of any human
law, for lie has ceased to be human
and lias become a villanons heinous
brute. The cloven foot spreads itself
too much, and the punishment should
be on a par with that of any other
cur.

The Southern people keep in sub¬
jection this herd by one way or an¬

other. They will never let them
transgress one inch beyond their

proper station in life fot just as cer¬

tain as they do insurrection violation
of law devilment of the most malignant
character and a race war will he the
inevitable result.

If Lynch Law can be justified at

all, it is justifiable in the case whenj
a buck negro invades the scanctity of
the white man's home. Any human
law would bo too mild to meet the

requisite punishment for such a

wrong. But Lynch Law is looked

upon as rather a Southern innova¬
tion. This is an error of the worst

kind. Jtjs practiced in one section
of the country as another,. Massa-.
ehusctts set tho example to our peo¬
ple by burning a number of people
for witchcraft.
At any event, we think England

luul best attend to her own affairs.
She lias quite enough trouble of her
own. If she want? to be charitable
let her begin at home, and ask for-
givness for the slaughter of negroes
in Southern Africa. Let her look at
the condition of Ireland, and then
turn around and curse herself. A
more unhappy people do not live to¬

day. Forced to pay tribute to a des-
putic ami bloated prince, burdens
heaped upon them until they are un¬

bearable. Yes, there is an example
of a generous people, generous be¬
yond measure. Infamous generosity
.the generosity that makes a hell
on earth.

The Indian appropriation bill is about
complete, and it is thought it will be re¬

ported to the full committee next week.

THE PRESS.

Louisville Commercial: Senator
Walsh, of Georgia is expected to

take his seat next Monday. It Mr.
Walsh finds the Sena Worship agree¬
able Speaker Crisp may yet have
cause for regret that he did not take
the place when lie had the chance.

Louisville Commercial; The full
report of the proceedings in the house
of Representatives on Wednesday
shows that Speaker Crisp got a fair

advantage of Mr. Read and the Re¬

publicans, who were caught napping
and did not attend closely enough to

the order of business. As Mr. Reed
remarked in regard to a careless veto
of a member of his party, "it was so

d.d stupid" in Mr. Reed and his col
league that the way the Speaker Rat
down on them afterward was enjoy¬
able. All the same, the facts re¬

main that it was the Republican
v.te in the house that prevented Mr.
Bland from passing his bill over the
President's veto.

Louisville Post: Dana, the Xew
York Tribune and the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette, are the most

bitter and the m »st vituperative ene¬

mies the Democratic party and the
Southern people have. They are

ready to crush the Southern States
beneath any load of taxation so they
can enrich themselves and their pa¬
trons. They are the implacable ene¬

mies of tariff'reform, and they praise
the appointment of Walsh because
they believe he is an addition to the
faction in the Senate headed by Hill
and Gorman, on whom they rely for
the continuance of the McKinley tar
iff. Evidently our republican friends
have made themselves familiar with
Mr. Walsh's record on lha tariff and
expect him to adopt as his own the
hypocritical pretensions of Dana and
Hill, who oppose the Senate bill be¬
cause it does not go far enough,

WANTED ADVICE.

ButtheCentleman In Need of Funds
Was OTfonded When He Got It.

|>Yw Volk Herold.

..Speaking of gentlemen in finan¬
cial distress," said, one of a party of
men in the lobby of a large hotel,
''reminds me of a painful and yet
funny thing that came under my ob¬
servation the day before yesterday
right in this place. 1 was sitting
over there on a lounge alone reading
an evening paper, when a dignjfied,
gray-haired, white-mustached gen-
tclman approached me, and, after
begging my pardon, sat down by my
side and addressed me:

"1 am from Virginia, sah, and I
am a gentleman," said he. And he
looked every inch cd' it barring a

pair of slick trousers, which betrayed
that extraordinary tendency to bag'
at the knee- which comes of sitting
around lode!-: most of the time.

"I wish to ask yuah advice, sub.
yuah advice upon, a very delicate
in a tab strictly personal to myself,
but il is because yuah're a strangch,
snh, that I desiah to consult you as

to what 1 should do iiudeh existing
circumstances."
"The perfect air of polite address

and the delightful Virginian pronun¬
ciation fairly charmed me, and I at
once lowered my paper and manner¬
ed iny acknowledgements. The pair
of mild blue eyes looked a little diffi¬
dently into mine, but it was plainly
modesty and not a sense of inferior¬
ity. I told him if *my advice was

worth anything to him he was well
come to it.

'.I came from Virginia, snh, some

time ago on business, the character
of which it is unnecessary to mention,
and 1 find myself in a financial con¬

dition.one moment, suh (I must
have begun to squirm), in condition
of some imbarressmcnt. In short,snh,
I am stranded upon a foreign she'. I
have no means of obtaining the rc-

quiahed sum necessary to dischahge
the honahble obligation to the land
lo's whose hotel 1 patronize and to
obtain the equally necessary trans-
poTation to my home. Should I
await the raising of the funds in my
native town, suh. you will readily see!
1 would but increase my obligation
healj. Xow, suh, I appeal to you, as

one gentleman to anothah, what co'se
would you advise me to take?"

"There was no mistaking the hon-
esty of his motive in this appeal. So
after some thought I asked him if he
had been to the Southern Society,
lie would in all probability meet there
some man who knew him at home
and who might interest Jiim in his
behalf. But he shook his head sadly:

"I dunuoaboqt,that, sub, I dunnö
about that."

"There's Wise." I suggested.
"You must know John Wise. He
has an oftice down town. He's a

good fellow. He."
''Xeveh! Xeveh, suh. I would

not be seen speaking to Jonn S.
Wise in Virginia, suh. I'm a South¬
ern gentlenian, sub!"
"And would you believe it, the

old man got up with the air of prince
of the blood and stalked out of the
hotel without another word. He had
struck the wrong man for advice,

.'Urin Like » Cheshire Cat."

"Well, well! Didn't ever hoar of a

'grin like a Cheshire cat?' Why, you
*eo, a man down in Cheshire- had a cat
which grinned and grinned, until there
was nothing left of tbtt cat but tno grits,
just as some scrofulous people, who don't
know of Dr. Pierce'a Gold.cn Medical Dis¬
covery, get a cough, and then cough and
cough until tliore i* nothing left to erect

a monument to but a cough."
The "Golden Medical Discovery" ia the

most effective, anli-hilieus, aiiri-dyspcp-
tic, strcngili-giving remedy cxla.it. Fur
wehklutigs, lingering cough«, spitting of
blood, scrofula, sores, pimples and,ulcers,
it is a wonderful and efficacious remedy.

Its manufacturers guarantee it to do all
that they claim, or money is relumed.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
pilcF, sick lieadachei aud indigestion, or

dyspepsia.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( roflVitaffaiar Correspondent.}

Waxuinoton, Mpk. f>, I SIM.

Editor Pott :

.What is Senator Hill's game?
That is the populär conundrum in

Washington to-day! There are nu¬

merous answers and only time can

tell which, if any, of them are cor

rect. Some say that he is ambitious
of filling the position in the Demo¬
cratic party occupied by the late
Sam Randall, believing that to be a

good route to the White House; oth¬
ers thai he is but voicing the senti¬
ments of the. State he represents in

opposing the income tax and other
features of the tariff bill, and still

others that he isjnst trping to em¬

barrass the administration democrats.
Whatever his object there is no de-
nving.that he has succeeded by his
speech in making a situation already
uncertain decidedly more so ami in

bewildering the leaders of his party
as wvl 1 as other people.
Some language used by Senator

Brice ina published interview is ex¬

citing much interest in Congress and
many regard the deduction he draws
as significant. He said; "] look for
a big silver vote to be cast this fall,
[t will be large even in New York.

People took to the government to

give them good times. There tue

fifteen thousand millions of indebted¬
ness upon farms and city lots and
other property, half of this sum in
corporation indebtedness and only
one metal instead of two to pay in.
Therefore, i say, silver will be the
alternative of the disappointed and
indebted. We shall find that fiscal
legislation will supercede the tariff."
The last sentence is certainly signi¬
ficant, coming from Mr. Brice.
The Demociats of the House hav-

ittg failed to reach any agreement
as to the repeal of the inx on State
bank currency have decided to hold tu

caucus to-morrow night for the pur¬
pose of arriving at m ine conclusion.
If party caucuses were run as they
used to be there would be no doubt of I
the result, os a majority of the Dem¬
ocrats favor unconditional repeal, but
of late caucuses arc merely confer¬
ences, not binding upon anybody.
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The Commonwealth of Virginia.
7b tlir Sheriff of the Con nty of Lee Gveek

ing:
We command roc, Thai you summon A.

K. Jh .it ton to appear at
Mio Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of the County of Lee, ivt the rules to bo!
held for Iii? said Court on Ii;'* First Mon¬
day in May, i>!U. to answer a Mil in
Chancery, exhibited against bcr in our
said court by 11. E. Dratton. And hare
there this writ. Witness, A. B. Müsset;
Clerk of our said Court, at th<r court¬
house, the I-1 ill day of .March. ISO-Land Nil
118th year of the Qommrnwcath.

A . B. MpxsEV.OIerk,
In the Clerk's Oflico of the Circuit

Court, of the County of hoc, on Ilic 1 Ith
day of March, 1894:
IL E. Bratton, Plainlifl 1

againsl ^ In Chancery.
A. K. BrattoiijDcfcnd'tJt.J
The object of :'b< suit is to obtain a;

divorce dissolving the bonds of matrimo¬
ny now existing between plaintiff and de-
feiidant, And an afildavit having been
mado and filed that the defendant, A. K.
Bratton is not a resident of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that she do appear
here, within lilleeu days after duo publi¬
cation hereof, and da u nit may lie nec¬

essary to protect her in this suit. Ami it
is further ordered that a copy hereof be
published once a week for four weeks in
the Big Stone Gap Post, :md that a copy
be posted at the front door of the court¬
house of this county on Hu; first day of
the next term of the County Court.
A copy.Teste:

A. Ib Mc.w:v, Clerk.
M. G. Ely, p. q. Bich S3 13-16

in the Clerk's Utile- of the Circuit
Court of the Count,- oi Lee. on the Urli
day of March, 1804:
A. C. Ely et eis, Plainliflf, )

againsl In Chancery.
Hetty Green, Defendant.)
The object of this suit isto review and

set aside the orders and decrees heretofore
rendered in the Chancery cause of C. C.
I'dankcu-hip. et als, vs. Solomin Fauster
et als. And an affidavit having been
made and filed that the defendant, Hettvl
Green, is not a resident of the State of j
Virginia, it i.< ordered that she do appear
here, within fifteen days after due publica¬
tion hereof and do what may he necessity
to proloot hor interest in tnls suit. A.nd
it iaTurther ordered thai a copy heraofbe'
published once a week for four" weeks in \
the Big Stone Gap Post, and that a eonv
be posted at t lie front door
of the courthouse of tliia countr,
oiithcftrst day of the next term of the;
County Court.
A copy.Teste:

A. ib MuS'8et, Clerk.
M. (I. Ety and W. A. Oku, p. q.

Mch 22 13-16

CbamberlaiiCo Eyo and ökiu Ointment
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nippies, Piles;Ecansa, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head,
'*o cents per box. For Kile by druggists.

TO HOUSE OWN2BS.
For putting a horse in a fine heakhv con¬

dition try Dr. Cady'w Condition Towers.
I hey tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
oss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and de»;trov worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked honte. 2a
cents per package. For sale by druggists.

Call at .1. \V. Kelly> drug store. .\Ycrj
eck, big Stone Gap, Vs.
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BIG STONE Co.

I keep constantly on hand pure Ryo and ;;

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brani

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whi
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from
gallon; also agent for two of tho Largest
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also b
on hand. We also keep a first-class line
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
AN orders by Mail, or otherwise, win

cash, will receive special attention, and pric
as if you were here in person.

£jjyWhisk!es for medical purposes a s;j
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wTHE fflA LIFE INSURANCE C9ii.!

"Stands in iny opinion in I he frönt rank our o

.I'.kp,

! 11 u r\ lil L>r\
Odors every approred for:n of Life and Accident instl.i
Strength, ProHtiiljlc Investments, Economical man a;,

powc r.

READ THIS:
.'! have heen ;i policy hoSdor in t, ,-'HTr\

21 years, :tls> in five other leading coin pan ie.* and !.

and experience with these coinpauici thai the /ETri A
policy holders. 1 heartily recommend ti:.' /ETNA

** ...»i.

No company issues a more liberator: desirable
gj0T*For information, Add

S. R. JESSEE, A cj
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If you arc in need of a Spring Suit, do
will send you a full line of samples. !

woolens, and will guarantee you a pert*
line of Gents furnishing goods in th 1 lat<

All orders by mail will receive prompt i

O. O. WHITE,
Merchant Taili >r and Gc:

o. 12 Fifth-St., - Bristol

ii. i
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Organized and Chartered !
Half a Century in Active Operation. Insures

ASSETS, $650,090. - - SÜRPLU
.'oil

irginia Fire &
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF R!( ^

-Half a Centuty in Active Dp
The Company issues n#Shorl nndVGoinprclie.ii«:ro . hi

ions, and Lihcrnl in i!s Terms and Conditions. A c

Ooiiutrv or Town. Private or Public, Insurt-n nt Fair i . '>¦

Wrn. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. ::

-FOR BATES Al'i'I.V TO

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'i Ag't, Bicj
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WYANDOTTE AVEN ü H.

BIG.STOHEliAf.fl
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,

WINES \i
Tho very best grades alwayskeptln stock,

ransdng from a bar glass up to within a o! ..

purchasing inquantity will get benefit of lo

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AN
When you want a goyd drink always give in? ,i call, an I von

Slemp and liaglar.tU-i gentlemen lo be.'.mm! Itehiuri mv

that ron have polite att< ution.

I have recently purchased over I.OOO jral!
V/hi3kles and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a.
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APPALACHIAN V Hi
w. a. McDowell, wiesiixen r.

ncorporated under tho Laws of State of Vh
Does a C

Draws Drafts Direct on a'! tho Principal

K. .K Huti», jn. J. r.i'i.i.ii r. j. Mj
If. C. MclJ(twKi.i., jr.. E. M. Fci.tov.C. ^ I .\>

W. A. UcOovTKtJ

Depository of the County of Wise and the t
Cap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Offl :e.

Mil Iii & PfiffFßS '

JIJ, i U I? lulu V, .

Bristol, T6BB, \ Va.,
JLA HI A

f 111 p s

Sash, Door, Blinds and Grates
Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron R -

and Siding Wrought Iron Pip0«
Blacksmith waeon-makers

Supplies.
Sole Ag'ts for Syracrcse Hill-Side ,

P|0t
Brown Dbl. Shove! Plows, Ho we. Scaled

614 Main St., Tenn. side.


